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, , .... WOBK OF ^HJS^gMISglQH SINCE THE SECQEK) SESSION

A* Organization of the Secretariat

STAFFING POSITION. ; ; ....... .;|J. . .

1« Considerable progress was made in recruitment for the Secretariat

during I960. Whereas at the end of 1959 there were 17 professional staff

members- and 35 staff members in the general service category,"by the

end of I960 the total staff strength stood^at 105 of whom 42 were

proSWSiSfiai-Btaiff. Four more professional staff had accepted offers

of appointment and were due to report early in 1961. A considerable

proportion of the naw staff joinsa th« Secretariat during the fourth "
£ttHk fHU year. -: v

ADMINISTHAT1VI! STEUOHntB CF 'THE SECRETARIAT

2. The structure of the Secretariat was as followst

(a) Office of the Exoc :ivs Secretary; ..,-.

(b) Research Division, comprising sections iealing Kith economic
research,-Social research and statistics;

(0) Division of Industry, Transport and Natural Resources; ,.:

(4) ;ECA/FAO Joint Agriculture Divisionj

;'(e) ' CoMunlty'Seveiopftent Branch;
i-}:y., - •■:■-■ : ■ /> • . ; -■..; ■ . . - ■■■■

Division of Aflmims-fcraiion,.. Conferences and General Services
comprising a Personnel Office and Finance Office, Language
beco^cn,;Library, Registry, Secretariat and Typing Pools
and Documents Reproduction and Distribution unit.

A|tention. wa& given during the yoar to the building up of a .

^.,library and t0 V** oolleoiion and organization of documents,
from Member States and from the United Nations and the.spebialized

agencies. The process ..is by no means completed and olose attention

will continue to be given to fchis natter.
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B. Summary of work done

4. In addition .vto- the specific projects in the work programme approved

by the second session the Secretariat was engaged in activities in

various African countries in the form of advisory services, help in

drawing up technical assistance programmes and in emergency aotivities

at the request of Headquarters. References are made to these aotivities

in appropriate sections of this report and in Part A of the Programme

of Vork and Priorities 1961-1962 (E/CN.I4/87). The Executive Secretary .

served as the Head of a. United Nations technical assistance mission ,-,

whioh surveyed the needs of the countries of the Entente and of Cameroun -.

in I960. He also took part in the debates of the Second and Third

Committees of the General Assembly on technioal assistance. The Deputy

Executive Secretary advised on the reorganization of public administration

in Somalia and served in the Congo (Leopoldville) as a member of the

Consultative Group.

1 !• Research Division

Boonomic and social development

5. : ' -During I960 the Secretariat continued to collect and analyze

information on plans, problems and policies in the field of economic

and sooial-development. "Members of the staff consulted government

offioials in several countries, and engaged in preparatory studies of

various aspects of development policies and programming, in accordance

with the programme of work and priorities adopted by the Commission

at its-'seoond session (B/3320, project 01-01 (a), page 23).

6. A survey of development programmes and policies in selected

African countries and "territories was prepared for inclusion in the

first issue <>f the Economic Bulletin for Africa (see para. 45). This

survey, which is based on the official documents listed in the appendix

to the Bulletin article, contains a description and classification of

plans and policies in about 20 countries and territories in Africa.
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The various plans are classified in two broad groups. The first group

ino&ifUts plans which, largely represent public expenditure programmes

and do not contain projections, objectives or targets for the private

sector. It is sub-divided, by reference to the lines of policy followed,

into 5 categories: (l) plans emphasizing produce evaouation, (2). plans

emphasizing infrastructure for industry, (3) plans concentrating on

agrarian and land reform, (4) plans stressing improvement of agricultural

exports and (5) pians aiming at accelerated industrialization. The

second group includes plans which are comprehensive in the sense that

they contain projections for the eoonomy as a whole within a consistent

framework. These plans may be subdivided according to the number of , ■.■

projections mide and the number of inter-relationships among economic ■

variables considered. . : .

7. The general impression conveyed by the survey is that, apart from

the countries of North Africa, development programming in the region-

has gone little beyond planning of government capital expenditure.

It appears, however, that a stage has now been reached where it Tjeocm^B

more and more difficult to say in what direction an economy.\ should be1

guided to achieve its fastest rate of growth or to foresee where

bottlenecks may develop. Realizing this, many governments in Africa

have moved towards the acceptance of a more comprehensive conception

of planning aiid economic policy, which they are now beginning to put

into effect.

8. Plans have been made to convene a working party on.economic, and

social development in tho autumn'"'of 1961 (E/3320, project 01-01; (e),

page 23). These plans, as woll as the direction of further work in ,

the field of development policies and-programming, are described in

an information paper (E/CNel4/95)> submitted to the third session of;,

the Commission*. Preparatory work was also undertaken in oonnexion with

the budget workshop (e/3320, project 01-05, page 24) which will be

conducted in Septembor 1961. Members of the Secretariat and.of the

Department of Economic and Social Affairs at Headquarters visited a
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number of African countries and territories to consult government

officials on technical aspects of budget ^classification and management

and on the topics to be selected for discussion at the workshop.

9, The general discussion at the Conference of Heads of Universities

and University Colleges in Khartoum (see paragraphs 111-112) showed a

universal shortage of teaohing staff and researoh facilities and also

a feeling of insufficiency of the volume of research carried on in

Africa on problems relating to African economio and social development.

The conference made a number of suggestions for more effeotive co-operation

among universities and for assistance from international organizations

in their task of the training of economists, statisticians, public

administrators, managers of industries and related personnel.

10, The International Association for Research into Income and Wealth

held its first African regional conference in Addis Ababa from 4 to ll

January 1961. Senior .officials responsible for work on national accounts

in Africa and international experts in this field participated. The

following three topics were examined during the conference: critical

stock-taking of national income work in Africa, special patterns of

national.income estimation in Africa, and the uses of national acoounts

for development purposes.

11, In response to a recommendation of the First Conference at,. •-,.

African Statisticians (B/3320, project 01-01 (b), page 23), .the .,, ...-

Commission took advantage of the presence of many national income

experts in Addis Ababa to organize from 11 to 14.January a short

meeting,, which was attended by some of the participants in the IARIW

conference, on the uses of national accounts as a foundation for

economic.polioy and development programming and related conclusions

on the orientation of statistical development in Africa. The report

(E/CH,14/84) which will be submitted for formal approval to the second

Conference of African Statisticians, is circulated to the third session

of the- Commission for information^ .
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Commission has co-operated in a

applying to the African region initiated by the

Department.,, of Boonomic and Social Affairs at Headquarters. The first "

project, of 'participation,in international programmes was a case study

of arrangements-for evaluating and utilizing population census results

to show how demographic data can serve.as a factual basis for government

polioies and. action .programmes in various fields of eoonomio and social

development*, A case.;study on this subject for the Egyptian region was

carried out by a staff member of the Commission in co-operation with

the Government of the United Arab Republic in oonnexibn with the I960

population census in that country. Close contact was maintained with .

the TIN.demographer assigned to conduct a pilot study oh population

growth and manpower in tne' Sudan on the basis of the 1956 census. ■

Furthermore, the Secretariat assisted the iDepartmeht of Scpnbmic and :

Social Affairs at Headquarters in the preparation of a five-year '

programme of assistance to undor-developed ctouniiries in population ■-...Oi

studies with special reference to the demographic;heedk of :Afriba, . ■;: ,

Demographic activities related to the Statistical Survey O'£;Afl&o&^

and the Statistical Handbook are descrTbdd in paragraphs 57,■' 61: and-

65 below. • . . ; ..■"■-,-; .; ■..:■.-..■•.-•

13-. /Whiereas the demographic'programme was initiated tbwards-the end

of 1959j work on social aspeots of economic development did not

until the. middle of I960, when staff became available, To assist

Aocra Workshop on Extension of Family and Child Welfare Services within

Community Development Programmes (see paragraphs 101 and'102 below).-

a paper was prepared on the effects of urbanization on family life in-\;>'

Africa, mainly designed to clarify the chief problems'of family ad3ustment

in a;iJAfrican urbanr;envir6ment. This paper which is-submitted tx? the

Commission for information"(t/'CS'tll4/'Jl) was prepared.in olose 00-,.. ,

operation with the Community Development Branch.,; -...-..■ -:■■..■

..:■■ 0
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IV*; Arrangements were made with the Department of "Economic and Social

Affairs at Headquarters for studies in the field of low-cost housing,

with special reference to self-help programmes. These studies will

provide the basis for the 1961 Workshop scheduled under project 31-05-

4 siart ws»also made J on the study of educational requirements under

/economic development programmes' (E/?32O, project 01-06, page 24') in ;

-cooperation with the UNESCO Liaison Officer to the Secretariat of .

;4&e Commission. Field wort in connexion with this study will "be

initiated early in 1961. , ,

15. The Secretariat participated in the Inter-Agency Working. Party.,r

helk in Geneva in December.i960 to. prepare a world-wide programme of

concerted action on the problems of urbanization. As a part of this,

programme, the ,ECf in co-operation with the Department of., Bconomic ,; ,■ \

and'Sooial Affairs a,t Headquarters and the specialized agencieshhaye::0.,

planned a workshop, on urbanization in Africa in 1962,, ,gasicvprepara.1;ory

work for these, activities in Africa have already Jeen undertaken byw:.■■■■■

the Secretariat, inoluding'fSe'. collection of. demographic data on ■• , ; ■

African"cities, and the compilation of a comprehensive,bibliograpiiy ■

on urbanization in Africa (see also para. 103 below).

16. A general information paper (e/CN.14/70) on spoial aspects of ,

economic development was submitted to the third session of the Commission.

This paper analyzes the inter-relatipnships between economic and social

factors in Africa, 'discusses'the special kind of social research best

suited to promote economic, development programmes, and outlines the

type 'of activi-fcy contemplated by the Secretariat in this field over.:

the'next few years. . . ; : - , : , ; :.
;l ri^i'.Mi1:'i.i.:;'.'"■ :f 'i-'- ■'■;•■■■ .:'■■'■■■■■■■ _

17. ;., -During the;,pa^t-ye^r:; the...Secretariat participated: in various

technical.assistance :aptiyities, including the evaluation of country

programmes for the Department,-pf Economic, and Social Affairs at ! ■■'

Headquarters, and rendered advisory services to governments at their

request. Two staff members participated for a considerable period

of time in the economic and financial work of the UN office of
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Civilian Operations in the Congo, Advisory* services were ruridered to

the Government"of'Sudan in connexion -iM;ih''the organization of .its. ■ ■

economic research and the Wadi Haifa resettlement scheme for1 some ■;■;:,.■

40,000..-inhabitant who..inisrb "be evacuated .as a result .of the construction

of the^S-Kan-High p^. :.In the latt$p, ca;se^a.dvi.ce 400k the form of a

written- report from E2A, ba.sed en five., .^ekc',.intensive study of the

social problems involved,, cove::in^ ;Uae.. Questions of resettlement sites,

social and economic policies, and kinds: o.f technical .assistance needod

(see ale pa^?a, 56).

18. At-lfO' Kdcon-d^ocsionj.-'tho'Cc^raixaion acoorded high priority to

studies an'd reports in tho^field of international trade, ■Resolution-...

7 (il) requested '.he &secut*ve .Secretary.-to: prepare studies on-:the

effects of UuropfSLT. economic .groupings.,en African eoor.omies for ■■-. ..-■■:,

n-iby ■c.r. ac.Jioo ocsuaittao of representatives of. members and. ■■..-,; ■...,,

r:. I'loroovar, renoluticn 8 (il) called for surveys ■.- ,

i(5. poterti.a^.itigi.B of intra-African .trade and. industry,

h-±. Executive .Sa^y.a.y ;^o I-end his r.ssi3tanco in.'the

.and V19 cor:^'j;j -i a ^or^rsnee, of A:>ic^i "businessman.

^p^iiG rf voile and piioriti-s approved for ±960-61 included

on?.?. ti--^o ;rr^c-^G.r^; nc^do cr contemplated in.areas

orn I^op;3 a: ;l r.f_ i/i-nsTr^ti.^ial p.c^ion to stabilize

^ (u/33"O. ^r^crt? 02--01 (c) and 01-34 (b)5 page 24).

associate

of the at

and

Finallys -L

studies 0:?.

other t^:i

oommodity.

19. In.rGnrowE3

Secretary T5r^-:-^

the sis:iificanoo'

(E/CIT. 14/64) ci'.-a-"

were desoriled and ;t:ncilyrotUi

for Africc. (^c-p-ius, 41-^4 '

in tho field of international trade included ■■also', consultations^ with,.'

az)*

Co^ia^i.on, ^.r.e Efescutive ■.-

c* -:V?.o inpaot of west-rjropean .r

op^:it-'.(B/c:;,X4./72);! -a, study on

o^ d^volopnciits. in Latin,.Anoripa ■

oaal .^ticn- to■ stabilise oommodity

-vrtrady . devolopnants ^id problems

z± :.-c-o; 01 'Eocno^ic Bulletin

xh*-. vsotivitieB of-the Secretariat -
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government officiating number of countries, collection of documentation,

preparatory work on a number of specific problems and assistance in ^

preparations for the Conference of African Businessmen,

20. In preparing.the reports mentioned above the Secretariat was greatly

assisted "by secondment of staff from the Economic Commission for Europe

and the Department,of Economic and Social Affairs at Headquarters. Valuable

assistance's also provided by the Secretariat of GATT and by other

bodies, including the European Economic Community (EEC).

21. The report on the impact of west-European integration deals mainly

with EEC. When the report was prepared, EEC had not yet taken certain

major policy decisions contemplated in the Treaty of Rome instituting

the Community. It was therefore necessary to concentrate, on the one

hand, on a faotual description of recent developments within BBC and,

on the other, oh an analysis of the effects of the customs union

provisions of the Rome Treaty on African overseas trade, intra-African

trade and industrialization.

22. The report devotes special attention to the position of newly

independent African States which are associated with BBC. Their

independence raised not only the problem of the legal status of the

countries concerned but also that of the terms of association which

had been formulated at a time when a passive relationship existed.

As far as Africa's overseas trade is concerned, the report states that

the EEC tariff regime is not likely to have important consequences for

consumer prices and consumption in the SEC market. It may, however,

influence current trade and production patterns in a number of important "

African export commodities', especially coffee, cocoa, vegetable oils,

bananas and tropical timber in which the African countries associated

with EEC would be expected to increase their shares in the EEC market

at the expense of non-associated countries in Africa and in other parts

of the world. Some of the latter countries are also likely to suffer

adverse effects in their trade in and production of temperate-zone

agricultural commodities. Existing information on supply conditions
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in Africa-and on the reactions of: producers in African countries and

territories i;o price changes does not provide an adequate basis for- ;....

assessing the effocts^on production,, Nevertheless, the report attempts

to appraise'the significance of, wo factors, namely, type of ownership

(modern plantations- or peasant holdings) and the time-lag between

investment and production. An attempt Us made to assess in.some detail .

the position of individual African countries and territories.

23# The EEC and: EFTA have long-term implications for African

industrialization, in ^hc senae that thay are likely tb affect current

and potential production 01 end trade in processed materials and

manufactures, TTnereaii the countries associated With the EEC are in a

relatively favourable position, since their processed goods have duty-

free aoces's to tub'"EEC market, t!he non-associated countries will noi

benefit from any spooial tariff concessions from either of the

European trads groupings*, The: prospects oif the export of manufactures

from associated countries to Europe* aro, hoT-rever, limited and remote.

The immediate interest of these countries is, therefore, in industria

lization for <;he clcmactic, market* In this respect countries associated

with EEC may rvji tho risl:-. of being hamperod by certain aspects of their

association especial?./ if -Shey vrar^ to prefer the advantage of tariff

concessions rt.o ths Ion--run {gains' of industrial development.

24. In-fera-Afric.^" trada would procj.^ly not "be substantially affected

in the ImKodiatg i'v.v^o t;- tii^.^o trr.as groupings. In the somewhat^

longer run, ho^ovftr,'" the c,X3oc±z/:--3d. ooyntriea may find'it diifficult' ;- '''

to reconcilo ihn'ir' ipocial" rcla-fcionS" *ri.th EEC :rith the need for closer'

regional -jies '':>o ^TOihc-'1;^ ihtrn-A^rican iracle.1 Thi's: problem is

particularly i:r.pc:.^;ant in Wjf;t Africa associated and non-assooiated

countries aro cU~tadieus.1 Tha report st-.ggests" therefore the organizatioti

of a special Wert.-African ^rade conforence prior to the renegotiation

of the present c-i^.eiiticM of ^st'c'ciatlon .with SEC', which expirea-.at-

the endv-Oi'-1962:* :'T:..c purpose of thi™, conference would be to assess ::-■

West-Africen1 traicls-and cLevelopment and to: consider commercial and; other

policies ublch'Oould "bs of mutual benefit = . • ' ' ■ : '. . : ■
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25. The introductory par* of the -report on common market developments

in Latin America; discusses types of• regional economic groupings in all

parts of the world, the forms of institutional arrangements adopted and.

the purposes of.regional economic co-operation. This is followed "by

a "brief description of the structure and growth of the Latin American

economies with special emphasis on trade and industrialization. The

main body of the report is devoted to an analysis of the various attempts

to promote a Latin.American common market. These include either the

region as a whole (proposals of the expert working group of the Economic

Commission for Latin America) or parts of the region (the Treaty of

Montevideo covering seven South American countries and the Central

American Programme of five nations). Special attention is given to

the problem of discrepancies between the levels of development reached

by various participants and to consideration by GATT of the arrangements

conoluded. The payment arrangements and the principle of reciprocity

are also discussed in some detail, because of the importance attaohed

to these subjects by the Latin American countries,

26. Although conditions in Latin America differ from those

prevailing-in other regions, the experience described in the report :

would be of some relevance to other under-developed areas. Most

under-developed countries may face serious difficulties if they attempt

to industrialize in isolation, especially after the first phase of

industrialization in non-durable consumer goods has passed. In Africa,

however, some of the newly independent countries are so small that

they do not offer adequate markets even for non-durable consumer goods

industries. Their situation is much more comparable to that of the

Central American Republics - where the level of industrial development

is also low - than to that of the larger and more advanced Latin American

countries,

27. In a sense ^Africa is in a relatively more favourable position for

regional co-operation.than Latin America, since the very fact that there

are certain welJ.-established industries in Latin America pre-disposes

people to think in terms of industry based on national markets alone;
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and for this., reason^ there .is considerable resistance to the idea of broader

regional markets. In Africa there may be fewer obstacles to overcome

in the form of vested interests0 There are also other respects in whioh

the economic background of African countries may facilitate regional

oo-operation. African countries have not, in the past, experienced

internal and external disequilibrium on the scale that is characteristic

of Latin America0 This is connected with the hitherto dependent status

of African countries and with the absence of pressures for economic and

industrial development sucii as have prevailed in Latin Aroerioa. African

countries are not so far faced with the obstacles to co-operation whioh

result from such factors as rapid inflation or currency'instability.

There xs-,-1 however, theF 'danger that the creation of a large number of ■

independent &frican States, eaoh possessing, economic and monetary "■ ■;

autonomy -may lead" to' the fragmentation of markets, rather than to closer <■ ;■

and more' comprehensive co~operationo Afrioan countries do now have the

opportunity, during their ^transition to independence, to build on \ .;-■-.

experience of economic^ co-operation inherited from, the rpast and to

adapt an^d utilize tha-t experience, in new ways and for new purposes.

28e The report on bommoddty st'aoiliaation examines the genera^ problem

of oommodity instability, the principles which may be applied in dealing

with this problem and the development of international; action in the

fields of proTiuotion and trade in primary commodities* It then ,:•

considers the statistical $ositH.Jon of African countries and territories:

in varipjus commodity, markets, p^.po^etting therefrom to a brief discussion

of the general attitudes whioh. African governments might, adopt to existing

or p2?o,gected.. stabilisation schemes * ._ , .

29» The "predominant role of primary1 "commodities in their economies

makes Africaii 'countries and- territories keenly interested in any action

for commodity'stabilization* Despite marked increases in recent years, ■-. ;

Africa's sUUre1 in world exports^ (of most primary commodities remains

comparatively smalln But African exports of individual primary i : -..:

commodities are frequently concentrated in a few oountries, which
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may therefore oocupy a strategic position in respect to international

sohemes'for commodity stabilization' eVen in oases where Africa, ae* a

region, does not dominate the market*

30. Whatever .tfa.e statistical position of a given commodity, there ia

likely to ■be.spme.soope for regional co-operation, whioh will almost

certainly ."become more and,more important for commodity stabilization

in coming.,years. What .appears to be ;a promising form of regional

oo-opera^pn in Africa is the co-ordination of the ^policies of existing .

organs s;uph.as "marketing.boards." And, "oaisses de stabilisation".

31. In the past, international.-negotiations on commodities were often

conducted bymetrbpolitan countries on ..behalf of their dependent, territories,

in Africa, From now on the governments-of the newly independent African ,;;;

oountries will take an increasingly active part in shaping international ,:;;

commoditr policies. .One of their main problems .at present appears to be ...., ■

the policies to adopt on rfistrictioniat sohemes whiofc may oonfliot, with

the basic interest of African growthrand efficiency.; ■- :■.-:■

32. Although intrar-African trade is mentioned only bboasionally in

the various documents produced by Se Secretariat, work on the subject

has been'e^major preoocupation;throughout the year.. An attempt was

made toCfetain at least a summary picture of the problems raised by ;

and possible ways of promoting;intra-African trade. Its importance

was found to be greatest for West Africa, but also very marked for a

number of countries in other parts of the continent*

33. is^ar'as WesiAifriSan traders concerned, the Bxeoutive Seoretary

consideicni£a-t ;^ere: is an "urgent need for surveys of unrecorded trade

among the countries concerned. A major effort is also required to clarify

and improve' foreign trade statistics (see.also paragraph 62) and: to

survey itndetail customs regulatipn3v;>classifications and practices in

West-African-countries^. These activities would pall for clpse co

operation not..only with the governments but also with commercial and

industrial firms operating in the area.,
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34. In.this connexion the Executive Secretary is looking forward to

the Conference:ot;African Businessmen which is to be convened in 196X

to consider intrar-African capital movements, expansion of trade and

markets among African countries and co-operation through joint

venture in the development of their natural resources by private

enterprise*,,.; A member of the Secretariat attended the preliminary

meeting held at Monrovia in early August i960, and the Executive

Secretary continues to keep in close touch with developments in the

planning of the Conference. '

35» In the course of its work on trade problems the Secretariat

noted that a considerable amount of knowledge is accumulated in

Ministries of Trade,"Chambers of Commerce, Customs Administrations

and other bodies which would be of great help in the interpretation

of published data. Close and continuous relations should therefore

be established^between the Secretariat and the officials of these

bodies.- The interpretation of quantitative and qualitative information

relating to trade requires hi^ily specialized knowledge both of trade

problems.in general and of the special conditions in African countries

in particular. .It has, proved difficult to secure the services of

economists, expert in either of these fields, and virtually impossible

to find any qualified-in both. Hence, the trade work of the Secretariat

may be hampered in ooming years by staffing difficulties which can only

be overoome by extensive training and specialization of the SepretariaVs

research staff.

International economic assistance to Africa : :.. ■

_ - a--'- ."- ■ ■■-■' • " * . '■ '- ■ ' "■.■■■■ \ . .' : i '•:• ■]'■-

Jt>. In response to the request contained in paragraph 55 of the repprt

of the first session of the Commission (s/3201), and as a sequel to the

review of current bilateral and multilateral "economic assistance to ,

Africa prepared in 1959 for the second session (E/Ctf.14/23), a review

of international economic assistance to Africa (E/CH.I4/88) was prepared

by the Department of Economic and Social Affairs at Headquarters in

consultation with the Secretariat of t&e Commission.
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37. This review analyses th©.flow of public „assistance in the 'form

of grants^itir^id;,,l,pn^terjn loans ;in..cash or.kind.of an economic nature,

and corresponding xe-pay^entspf .principal;. Bilateral and multilateral. ■-■'

assistance received; "by. African, icountries-. and territories in the two-year '

period 1957-1&59, M; sunamaa^.aed in tabular form "by contributing country "V

or international agency and,;by.-recipient country or territory. ; The* '■■>■"■ "'■''■ ■

tabular summary is followed^by a description of- recent' developments in

multilateral assistance, including loans by the:International Bank for

Reconstruction and Development, and contributions by United Nations ■

teohnioal assistance agencies to African.countries and territories for ;.

the period 1 January X95& - 31 December 1959.. Information is also ... , -,

provided, detailed by recipient country, on United Nations Special Fund ■

projects, the Special Commonwealth African Assistance Plan (SCAAP),

and the European Economic Development Fund. Finally, material is presented

on recent developments.in bilateral assistance from four major sources,

namely Franoe, the Soviet Union, the United Kingdom and the United States,

with details under, each scheme and programme,. : . , . ..„,.,,.

38, %e review show^/.that in:recent years there has been a steady arid^ '

remarkable growth.-of international assistance to Africa,"althou^i until

a year oB'twoago, in. the perspective .of the period-1953/1954 - 1957/1959 , "

such assistance had:increased somewhat less than in'the case of the under

developed regions iof Latin America and Asia0 : . , .: .,

39* As regards loans'inade to Africa as a whole by ihe International"

Bank for Reconstruction and Development, Africa's share of all loans b£ '"

the Bank has strikingly increased. .j:TJ£,,to. 3Q_;'June. 1959 that sltare was..: :;.-r;-';''

only $589 million out of a total of $4*426 million, i*e, 13.3 per cent;

but it rosetb 36.3 per cent ($239.?"million out of $659 million) in the

period I"July 1959 - 30 June i960. Similarly, the proportion of all

regular United Nations technical assistance funds devoted to Africa increased

from 6 to'16.3 per cent between 1955 and I960, "while, as" of 31 May i960,

a total of $6,615,^00 from the United Nations Special Fund was approved for

African countries. Similar increases have been recorded in bilateral assistance,
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and there-, is reason to>-believe that ihe: trend will continue; but the '

inoreases recorded still fall short of needs. '

Review and ■analysis 6f current trends ' : '''■ ;

40. The first issue of an Economic Bulletin for Africa (E/CN.,14/67)

was prepared in accordance with the programme of work and priorities

approved by the Commission at its second session (see E/3320, ^roj.qpt.

03-01, page 24)O This comprises two analytical parts and a statistical

appendix 'containing foreign trade and production data; Part A deals with

current trends, mainly in the field of trade, while Part B contains . .

three articles on sp'eci'fic subjects.

41. The preparation, of the first issue of the Bulletin met ,with

difficulties due. to the gr.eat.number.vof oountries and territories-,ctd.:.:\ ' ■■ :

be covered,, po ,shortage, ;pf, staff at. the beginning of: i960, the rapid;; ii-:J

political and institutional changes during the year-and,1 above-ally; ■

the general lack of adequate statistical and factual information. Byen,r

when such information was potentially available it proved.often difficult

for the Secretariat to obtain it in time,. The differences in nomenclature

and classification a^ong national statistics, frequent revisions of

data already punished, varying shares 'of unrecorded trade and,other,

similar shortcomings"should also bo mentioned as serious problems.

Only ^ose'-eo^ and African, ^yernments
can eliminate or redace some of these diffioulties for the future, and . '..
thus improve \h<? quality of the Sscretariai; »s work.

42. A3.is:.sho^^in Par:!- 4. of the Bulletin, .to**! African trade between

1958 and 1959. followed very closely the general ;trade'. pattern of primary

exporting countries,, Thp,; fatter year was one of expanding economic

activity in industrial cpiuitr4-es? though-the- expansion affected the ':-

trade of industrial, countries .with ,or,e another more than their trade • :■

with primary countries. While it is true that the volume of exports- . ■• ■■■■.■

from primary exporting countries showed an impressive rise between I958

and 1959, a.further decline in the prices of primary commodities made the

primary exporting countrios' corresponding gain in foreign exchange earnings

considerably smaller. On the whole, desPit9 the greater quantity of goods
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exported, the 1959 expansion did little more than restore; the 1957 level
■ ' ■;; ;■ '.':'.-'i.\ a.' ''■■■■■ ■ '

of these oountries1 export proceeds. :. ,- . ^

43. Roughly in line with the overall increase in exports of primary . . " .'

exporting countries, total African exports in volume terms showed a rise

of somewhat over 10 per cent, while the increase in value did not amount

to half that figure, 'imports, on the other hand, were "below the 1958

level in "both volume and value. Expressed as a percentage of imports,

exports rose from 73.7 per"cent in 1958 to almost 81 per cent in 1959$

"but, as Already stated, -this improvement in the trade balanoe of the

region was partly due to reductions in imports, especially, in many

oases, imports of capital goods. The figures for the first quarter of

I960 show a further .increase-; in: African exports^ "but also - in cbntrast

to the 1959 developments - a substantial rise; in imports, probably

reflecting jfche. higher level of export'1 proceeds achieved in 1959> with

due regard to .the^ usual. i;ime*lag,':; r""■'• ••■-

44« Th% 'trends in total African exports and imports, however, conceal .

significant divergencies' in tne development of trade in individual oountries,

and territories.* ii appears in general that, as in the oase of.most,

primary exporting countries, African" exporters of raw materials fared _.-

considerably better in 1959-66 than countries and territories which ... ;

belong to the predominantly food-exporting group. However, increases
*. »■■■■ ■ ■.■"■- .■-.. ■ - ■ ■

in tiiei-Quantities of the products exported enabled a number of countries.,.,

in the lait'er group to achieve substantial increases in their export

values despite the decline in prices of food produots. Moreover, in a

few casesycertain; exceptional oiroumstances played an important role in

determining,the 1959 export level. The changes by sufr-region and country

in exports and imports .in 1958> 1959 and, whenever possible, in the first

part of i960 ^re discussed in some detail in the Bulletin, which also

inoludes notes on ptO-dttotion of and trade in a number1 of individual

African export- commodities, !
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45. Part B of the Bulletin contains a survey of development programmes

and policies (see paragraphs 6 and 7 above), an article on institutional

onanges in selected African countries and an analysis of eoonomio developments

in the Republic of the Congo '(leopoldville) from 1957 to September I960.

46. In reoent years, important institutional changes,.have taken place

%p,r African countries, particularly in the fields of foreign ecpnomio

relations and oentral banking* Such ohanges occurred in a large, number

,of.countries belonging to the Franc Zone. Within the Sterling Area,

where ohanges Trere more limited in scope, Ghana, Nigeria and the

Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland were selected for closer analysis.

Outside the two main ourrenoy areas, important institutional ohanges

occurred in the Congo (Leopoldviile) and Somalia, The analysis of .

individual oountries is*preceded by brief appraisals of the mechanisms

of the Franc Zone and the Sterling Area from the point of view of their

African members,

47,* The main, positive.features of the Franc Zone arrangements are

summarized, as follows:, (a) on,the monetary side these arrangements were

used to eliminate balance-of-payments difficulties (at least in relation

to the Zone) as an obstacle to economic development} (b) they included

a large-scale programme of public assistance with investments mostly

in infrastructure; (c) by achieving some degree of stabilization of

commodity prices within the Zone, they gave a considerable incentive

to primary production; (d) they also provided a framework favourable to

trade expansion between members other than Metropolitan France.. However,

there were also certain inherent dangers, especially in the long term,

siride the arrangements tended to oreate semi-autartic conditions with

a pattern of high prices; Moreover, the working of the whole meohanism

involved strongly centralized powers of decision in all fields - a

feature which was incompatible with the growing political autonomy.

The attitude of the member countries of the France Zone after independence

varied from a clear break (Guinea) to negotiated adjustments (Malagasy

Seiptfblic and the former Mali Federation), while Morocco and Tunisia

retained some links with i;he Zone,
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43/ \ -.^extreme flexibility of *he Sterling Area arrangements makes

.«t app^a^ rather difficult. The trade preferences of tne^btonomrealth

tended^* dflPFPW in" ^or^aaoe, tut members continued to ^^' ' " '
significant advantages from -belonging to a vast trading area with varied

resources5 and a convertible currency, -*he Oiirr^noy Boards instituted , v

in the colonies we^Vapiadbd W corral ttnfcsy as^they were not equipped ,■

to create"local capital arid:moneys^arleets^or to serve as a tool.of

government policies."1 Finally, the price paid for ^the banking and monetary ..

services of the Sterling Area was frequently felt to be too high and ., ,^A,

attempts Wre: nade to change Hhe distribution of official foldings, i.: ,,*,-..

49. The\,Wticl? on the Republic of the Congo (Leopoidville) was

origina^^p^ar8a.^",a Unitad Nations economist, duxingi^is assignment "

to the^tqd°Naticgs Office 'otCivilian Operations" in the :ConM6,: for
the use of exports advising the Corl-olase Government5 6n general bboriomic

and financial problems. Shis Bulletin article reviews general economic

developments Ih^gQ;Ccngo^^om^957 until the sufflaeroof-M960 and presents,,

an analysis1 o^e^onic conditions anrproblemsnduringtthe.first thpee ..,;.-

months' following' independence i--vOi- ■'■•"■ - ■ •■ ■ '•*'-■■ ■■ " ■ ■ ■ - :

50, ''^'^pujbiio of tho'congo did not attain independence in favourable^

economic'^rcu^stancps. '"'in fact/at the' end: of Jurie i960 the economy ■ '■ "

was oysT^tt^peAov'v^^ was' substantial In urban centres,

and ^re^^exchUg^re^^ had a«o:Lined'to ' '
abnoip^y'/low" levels?/Thisjsituation was'ag^aWteU as a'result o*''th«-

avsnts yfa^ph took plaop artir" the attainment oi/iniep&Steoe,^ " ' ■ ■ - ^ ' '

-...19^a^^c^i%pmd.o;..c9nditipns, were o^arac^erized by l

utiigwi; ^nd o^uipfflsni;, .increased upemp^ovment jn urban a^

and s^stantial iiiwliwoe ^ rthft.y^Lme, of .fpreign:^rade and in public^ f^ ,

revenue anA^xpand^tw^,;; ^,The. pasi;? reasons.for the deterioration in ,^

steely, and psB-pdwoiaioa. ^erQ,,lack of security,s ^reak-dpwn of the admini- :.

stxative LWhineBy^.oeasaUon ^ relations w^h.iCa^anga and lack of a^ , ^

national;-central.^nk;.,^e W;aoJg»8^^W also to a.i;steep;;de.oliM

in the volume of aSgregatc demand- which hQw^eyer^m^i^te^ ;the dagger ..of ^

serious inflationary pressures.
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52. The physical machinery of production and distribution remained

largely intact at that time. The "broad aim of a rational economio

policy would therefore be to improve supply conditions rather' than

to curb the growth of demand. Aggregate aemand should be allowed and -

whenever necessary - even stimulated to grow in step with the improvement

of supply conditions.

Statistical survey of Africa . •.. . . .. +.;.. .... ......

53* In-implemanting the Statistical Survey (b/3320, project O4-Ol9

page 25)'»ithe Secretariat took steps during..1^60 to follow up developments

and,where requested, to render direot assistance to members and associate

members in the. preparation of programmes covering statistical activities

over the next five years. Three statisticians from the Secretariat

and also a, XJH Begional Adviser appointed under the Teohnioal Assistance

Hegional Programme visited,seven North African and eleven WestJ African

oountries during the first half of the year. In addition, two informal "

meetings were convened at the instance of the Executive Secretary."' The' "

first of these., which was held in Nairobi from 30th May to 3rd June I960,

was between two. 3CA, statisticians and the heads of the statistical offices

of Kenya, Uganda and Tanganyika 9 the Bast Afrioan Statistical Department'

and tliV^eifeTra-tiOn of Ehodesia and ilya'sail-aind; the second, held ;in Cairo ■',

from 21st Vo$4th iToveinber I960 was between the TJB Adviser, two EGA -

statisticians and 'the heads of the -statistical Office's --of Sthicpia, -o;1 ■;.

Libjrat, Morbcbb,"Sudani:'and TIAR. ; -"■:'"'■■"■ ■■■-' . -;;

54« During the visits to individual countries and also at the two

informal meetings country programmes for the Statistical-Survey of Africa

were'*dls*6^sV<£, 'advice wag "given on technical assistance requirements in

oomiexibii'Tillfti'"Kfid8e''piloglfainm1es and the subjects of regional oo-operation

in ttie statistical fieM, training rectuirements, exchange of documents

and evaluation uof data w4re also covered. .-■■■■ ,■-■■-■

■.:': LV
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55. Projects, of co-operation for 1961 were, considered at both the

informal m^ings. AtJJairobi a review was made'of field, surveys due
to be started in Bast and Central Africa in 1961-62 and it was decided

that.otudy tours could well be. organised in 1962, when household

surveys would be in operation. At Cairo forthcoming activities by

the participating countries were reviewed and it was suggested that

a visit to the Tunisian surveys might take place.in June 196l..on the

occasion of the Second Conference of African Statisticians aild that

a study tour would be planned for the third quarter of 1961 to visit

field surveys in tliS and Moroooo.

56. Plans for training centres in three countries, to provide

training ;on, a .sub-^egional basis with TIN assistance, are under ' "
negotiation witfe, the oountriesi .concerned and are referred to in more

detail in the training section of this report,. The Commission

has provided.technical,assistance to Tunisia in connexion with that

country's programme of^statistical .surveys and to Sudan in connexion

with the Vadi.Halfa su^ey^and with a prograiame of statistical

expansion ancillary,tq,the.Sudanese Seven-Year BevelopmenV Plan.

57. ■■■■" iGbnsultative: advice ^as;provided in ponnexipn with fthe censuses

and demographib surveys .being, carried out in North and West Africa

by the demographer of the Commission airing two visits made to these

sub-regions and during the study tour of West. African statistician*

on population census techniques..^ ,-..,,.. ;.. .t.. : . , : ■

58. : In accordance with: the ^commendations of the..First Conference

of African Statistiioiana: (report W<®.M/& Paras. .61,,& 64),; arraog^i

have Ufe made to convene a^ second, co»fer,ence, of Africa^ statisticians ;

in the second- talft-.otdto. iafrl. St.-.^ll- be, the taste of ^bat; conference

to review the progress of the Statistical Survey^ Africa, to date

and to recommend lines of future development. The Government of Tunisia

has kindly extended an invitation for the conference to be held in Tunis.
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- 59. -During i960 a UK adviser on statistics was seconded to the

' Secretariat for the ^^efeic'irurpose of Visiting ifrican' countries and ' :

assessing their technical .assistance needs. He assisted the statisticains

of the Secretariat, who had occasion to visit-countries ±n connexion

with the preparation of country programmes for the Statistical Survey

of Africa. The Secretariat maintained close contact with the Department

of Economic and Social Affairs at Headquarters and played an active

part in the negotiations for assistance requested by African oountries.

A member of the Secretariat participTte'd"in a technical assistance

mission to Somalia, to assess the needs of that country for assistanoe '

in the statistical field. ; : - c :.■■:■:)■■.

60. A detailed progress report on the Statistical, Surrey of Africa,

is submitted to the Third Session of the Commission (B/CN.I4/83).

ttrohange of .information and development of statistical techniques

61. A study' tour in connexion with the Ghana census was held in"' [

Accra from 3rd to 20th June i960■in co-operation with the' Government" "

of Ghana. The study tour which was held with the participation of most

countries of the sub-region, was" organized in conjunction with'the ' ' '

post-enumeration survey of the Ghana population census and served as

a demonstration project in problems relating to the collection of '

demographic data in West Africa. It permitted a discussion of the

planning and operational aspeot of population censuses and an

evaluati-oh-of ^variations in techniques in the countries represented
at the meeting. : " ■' ■■ ■■ ;:

Working Groups on National Accounts, met in Addis Ababa, ,

from 2f June to 2 July i960 and from 11 to 14 January 1963., respectively*
The first of the Working Groups was conoerned with a methodological

study, viz, the treatment of the subsistence sector in national

aooounting; the second was concerned with practical applications of

national accounting to the needs of development programming (paragraphs

10-11 above). The reports of these two Working Groups will be submitted
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to the Seoond Conference of African.Statisticians and are circulated for. in

formation to tho third sossion of thq. CQmmission (E/CH.I4/6O and ^C2

63»— A bibliography of statistical publications oh Aifrioan countries

and territories has,been prepared and is submitted as an information

document to the third session of the Commission (S/CN.14/65). The

first two. issues, of' a statistical' news-letter were published in July ' 'K

i960 and January 196I respectively;' - .■■.-■■■■■■:

Processing and Publication of Statistical Data

64« Statistical data for the Economic Bulletin for Afrioa and for .

economic studies undertaken by the Secretriat were_compiled and

analyzed during I960* A reference unit has been instituted to collect

and collate published statistical information for this and similar

purposes. 'However, the receipt of countries1 statistical publications

continues t$. l?ej&iieh delayed, particularly in. .the. fie1!^ : of trade ■■■ - ■■'"

statistics. As a result the statistical tables included in the .

Boonomic Bulletin had. to .be revised and reduced to less-ambitious .

proportions. As the .Secretariat is mainly dependent upon countries,1 ...

statistical offioes for the supply of up-to-date information, it cannot

be over-emphasized that a ready, flow of such information ;is neoessary

if the Seoretriat is to give its fullest possible service in the: ;

processing of data.. Moreover, lack of comparability between national -

statistics based on different systems presents numerous difficulties.;,

The Secretariat proposes to raise this matter at the Second Gonferenoe

of African Statisticians and to ask the Conference to make appropriate,

recommendations for promoting a greater degree of uniformity in this

respect, especially with regard'to trade classification, as recommended

by the "Gommlssibn at its second session (para.105 <£ report B/,332O)«
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65. Work is proceeding cm the first of the projected statistical

hand-books; This will be devoted to demography and will bring together

the various statistical series lhat are Available for African countries

in the fields of population and manpower. The aim is to facilitate

intra-regional ani international comparison of existing statistical

series, studies on reliability and accuracy of each series and

examination of scope and coverage in relation to development needs.

1Xt I^ustrs- Transport and Natural Rosouroos Diviai nn

66. Heoru^tment of staff members in the professional grades
progressed rather slowly during the year. At the end of the year

one transport economist was at work in Addis Ababa. Industrial

economists have been recruited and are expected to take up their
duties early in 1961,

67. A programme of work was established in consultation with the
Department, of Boonomio and Social Affairs at Headquarters. Co-operation
from Headquarters in the study of a number of areas of special interest

to the region is expected under the expanded programme of work on

industrialization to be carried out by the new Committee on Industrial
Development established by the Boonomio and Soolal Council.

68. In response to the request by the Commission at its first
session for studies of selected transport problems in Africa, a study

WCH.14/63) was prepared for submission to the third session on
transport problems in Vest Africa in relation to economic development.
This study stresses the fact that hardly anywhere in Africa is there

a fully integrated transport system permitting a rational selection

of the mode of transport best suited to demand. Since existing transport
systems were primarily developed to serve foreign trade, there is a

marked lack of services catering for domestic markets. Hence one of
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the main problems f.ox.£;tu£y would "be .$he questions of secondary and • '

"feeder" roads, .which are indispensable for the promotion of increased' ';;

production and economic development in general. The study, as;an■"■"'-'■' ; £-;

attempt to .assess the present and future contribution of transport

to economic development in West,.Africa., refers in its conclusions"to'

a variety of possibilities for s-ub^regdonal action.

69. ^imong possible projects' mentioned are, apart from the study

of secondary roads, surveys of intra-regional road links from the

point of view of both construction and operation, traffic safety,

co-ordination'; of .trans,p0r,t, .;intexnat&6^al .tf&ver transport, port

problems, railway tariff policies, domestic air transport and

transport statistics. Suggestions for future action in the field

of transport are presented in In information paper submitted to

the third session (E/CUrfl4/94). '"'

70. At the Executive Secretary's request, UNESCO began work on . ;.--,:

a survey of the natural resources of the African continent (see

paragraph1-59 o:f the1 Commission's report on its first session).

One . chapter of ■ th&s; Survey, on geology, was completed and submitted

to ther^Gommi&sioh at its second session. As indicated in the

information-paper (b/CK.14/96) the additional chapters deal with, the

followings-'tiopbgraphy and"riiaps, climate and meteorology, hydrologyj, soils

(including conservation),'flora (SuV-divided under (a) Afrioa north of

the Sahara and(b) ,Afx-ica. souih of the Sahara) and fauna (sub-divided

under spQlogy?/jenteniology and ;oonservation)e j- :■;;•■

71. The 6haptef-6n topography and maps comprises a study on the

progress of topographic ffiappin^^ ill Africa and an inventory of

topographic map's available a*5 tne en& of 1959. Until 1949 only 43 , ...

per cent of ther surface bif the African continent had been mapped;

but considerable progress hasi been made in the interval. The most

urgent mapping tasks-in Africa would, appear to be: (l) to oomplete .. r_

the ooverage of 1: 50,000 inapsT as required, (2) to install a network of

geodetic bases and (3) "uo prepare a precision levelling grid.
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The Secretariat of the Commission has been requested "by the Department

of Economic and Sooial Affairs at Headquarters to ascertain the views :

of members and associate members oonoerning the desirability of ;.

convening a m cartographic conference for Africa. The replies ■

received (b/CN. 14/78) are submitted to the third session.

72. In the chapter on Afrioari climate and meteorology it is .-pointed

out that little systematic observation-or reoording of meteorological

data has been done except in the more advanced oountries, but the situation

has been improving in recent years* There nevertheless remains an urgent

need for more rapid dissemination of information; for example, agriculture

would benefit considerably frdin appropriate early presentation of the ,

meteorological data, whether for single or for mixed crops.

73. The review of hydrological work reveals that, apart from oertain

tropical areas, few territories possess pluviometrio or hydrologio

stations for the oolleotion of data concerning rainfall, run-off,

evapo-transjdration, sediment load of rivers, river discharges and.

other similar subjects. The review also stresses the importance of . ... ■ .

groundwater for the daily needs of human beings and livestock alike,

as well as for various kinds of economio development.- Although, the

occurrence, recovery, replenishment, conservation and quality of

groundwater have received close attention for many years, they still

require much additional study in the less developed countries,

74* It emerge's; from the study that soil survey work, which was■;:;■.

hitherto mostly devoted to the production "of reconnaissance maps, ; ;.

received a great impetus from the Second Inter-Afrioan: Soils Conference

held in Leopoldville in 1554- Maii^ large-scale and small'-soale maps.

have since been produced covering large areas of the Congo (Lepoldville),

Angolajo Mozambique, Ghana,. Senegal, the Ivory Coast, Cameroons^ the Chad

and most- o
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75. , Besearoh in the mineralogy and chemistry of soils, evolution

of phosphates, the role and.evolution of soil organic patter, soil .. ...

microbiology, soil: structure and stability is now being, conducted in

many African laboratories,with,encouraging.results. v< Research in soil

biology in Africa i* still in its infancy but is,, developing steadily.

76. ;, .Systematic botany introduced in Africa; in- the eighteenth

century, is providing more,andomore information concerning African

vegetation and its, environment. A^oclimatologioal ma_p and a..,. .

olima-te;;vegetation map of the .Mediterranean zone ^pvering Africa

n^rth of the. 20th Parallel are under prepexatipn ,^. 1HSS0O and PAO,

a vege^ion maB, of Africa south ,of,the. Tropic of Cancer has already

heen published with the assistance : of WBSCO and FAO has prepared

a grassland map of Africa.

77. The-review of current knowledge of,the zoology of Africa

deals with,the main fauna.of Africa and in.particular with the

adaptation,of, animals.^o,life in arid regions. As regards cattle,

sheep ancL,gpats,of the,grasslands, it is.pointed out th^t,there is

scope fpp. further work in,;the fields of selective breeding, and lon©-

term gene^c,.reSearoh. ,■ !Dhe establishment.of. national psxks is

considered to be;Of great biological importance, if only because .

they provide ^natural field,for ecological studies. ..!Jj£afe,ls a. .

separate chapterrO»-entomology-. :.-.». " ■ :

78. Although the flora and fauna of humid tropical regions in

Africa are, in-.general- better known,; than those pf ^imilar regions

in ot&w-TpaarfcB pf the world, no ecological, data are available pn

them and knowledge regarding the equilibrium which, maintains the

organization• of;biplp-gical communities,.is fragmentary.

79. - In view of the-possible extensionin Africa of the cultivation

of various kinds of cereals, sweet potatoes, coffee, cocoa, cassava,

sugar cane and cotton, the need for a closer study of insect peats

seems indicated. A sustained major effort is also Bequired to control
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and natigate locust damage to crops. Furthermore,' it i3. suggested" ■
that the African continent n»ay provide par.asite Material for destroyiife
pests in other parts of the world.

80. In conclusion the survey emphasiaes the importance of. the ■ *■
collection and interchange of research data throughout Africa. The

Seri8S °rrevlews is not only of value in.indicating the present
position and the outlook for research in the yarious fields 00y9red but

also demonstrates the vast amount of scientific material already

in existence and the need to make it freely- available whenever and
wherever required. Generally speaking information is needed, not so ■

much for Africa as a whole, but for certain.parts of it, depending on
climatic and geographical factors. Adequate steps should therefore ■
te taken to ensure that, at both national and regional levels,

scientific material is:oiroulated'and classified so as to be readily

accessible, ,and: so that information reaped can be easily exchanged,

countries and centrestold be assisted iri o*r*ying out ^hia important
task. ,.■■-.■.,■■;■•:• . ; ■' .:.!■■:■;..:..■■■

i>':::111* Agriculture! BCA/FAO Jnin* Asrioult,,™

Agricultural prograaa and devalnpmm-t . .

81. Work on the food ^agricultural situation in Africa continues
tc be handloeBB.d-.lv lack of up-to-date publications and other source "
material. Some contributions have, however, been possible Wer ^

project 21-01 .i». the form of notes on some major agricultural commodities
for the Economic BuUetin forAfrica Wcn.14/67). Collaboration has
also been maintained with FAQ.Headquarters and Regional Offices in"--•
connexion »ith^ documentation, for the First FAO Regional Conference ™'■* =

fcr Africa and for. the current,session of the Commission, with ■■ - ■•■**

particular reference to the food, and, apiculture situation■ <V«.i4/62)i -
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control of desert looust (e/ch,14/66), sea fisheries and land policies,

A "brief report on the.;FAO/HGA-:Centre on Land Policies in Bast and '

Centra.?* .Africa< is,.contained, in Document 'S/CS.14/69. -■"■ r' '

82. In connexion with Projeot 21-02 information oontinttes, to be ,-

collected on agricultural development ^o^i§nmes In the countries of

the region. This .woxk^ tpo, is-handicappeSby the limited "information

available to the Secretariate msous-siohs- have been held with government

officials in-a number of countries of the' region, including Bast ;Afrioa, L

Ethiopia* Somalia, and Sudafc,, fhe participation1 of the Chief of' tie ;:'J

Division in the Firsf FAORs^onal.-Coherence ;for Africa in the oafcacit^

of GonferenceA;.Secr&tary provided' a valuable opportunity to meet ' " "" :

agricultural venders fxbmlthe-Region and' 16 lear"n ofJ current ank; ' '

prospective aga?ioultuii:al> developments, ,*■■-■■-;>■(■*-'';. t-.:-;-: v:^.,:. j> ■ .

83. In accordance :witli Eesol--ion 18 (ll)? paragraph 2 (a), a ..','

long-range programme "is'''"being developed to investigate various problems

of the traditional .agricultural sector and its integration into the

modern sectors of the national economies. An examination has been

initiated of the attitudes of subsistence farmers and pastoralists

to the sale of their products and the incentive measures required

to stimulate cash sales and increase the contribution pi" tjie agricultural

sector to the national-income,"in th'is*connexion, numerous"approaches

have been made to government departments in the region -and--.to ■uniye^&i^ito

and individuals both in and outside Africa for information. It is ;,...-

proposed to; follow tE'ra up with a .systematic programme of more speoifio..

enquiries, in collaboration with the appropriate authorities., with •.■ .

a view to ascertaining what praotical measures and incentives are,. ■.„„

likely to be effective aa instruments of government polioy, , , ....... -j..:.--

84. Action is being^ taken tp support and initiate. proaeotsMikely tolf

contribute directly to this transition to more efficient- production^fo*;':;;

cash sale. One exampilo in I960:was.?-3BQ.A co-sponsorship with PAiD of thV--^~

Centre on .Land Policies in East and.Central Africa referred-to' in!- - ';"-u'■■> -<^

paragraph 81 above. Two staff members of the Joint Agriculture Division

participated in this and a lecture was delivered on the conditions which
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land tenure policy must.fulfil. if the agricultural sector ia nofetp

act as a brake on general economic growth.

85. With a similar objective in view support is being given to the

promotion of agricultural co-operatives in Africa. These are currently

the subject of 3 survey by a consultant. Work on co-operatives is

being conducted with the Community Development Branch (see para. 1Q4).

86. The provision by FAO of a rural development officer to work with
the Joint Agriculture Division in early 1961 is expected to strengthen

further.the work of the. Division in the field of rural institutions, and

Plans.are be^ng made to work closely with FAO on training, activities in

rural credit and extension as factors in economic development. .:

87.,; Steps have baen taken in collaboration with PAO to initiate a
survey of timber resources,and requirements in Africa under project 21-03

(formerly 21-0^ (d). ). A forest economist has been engaged as a

consultant and will work initially with the Forestry and Forest Products

Division of FAO in Rome.. Later the consultant is expected to make a

number of specific investigations within the Africa region. This regional

survey will be one.of a series being conducted jointly,by.the United nations

Regional Boonomio Commissions and FAO. Similar surveys haye already ;

teen conducted in Europe and.in Asia and the Ear Bast and another is., ,

bein^ourrently oonduoted in Latin America. . -.,.,...

made for a survey of the market for esparto

grass and esparto grass pulp in accordance with paragraph 44 of the

report of the first session of ECA. It has not been possible.to proceed

W±tbi■$*", 0o™°*i**. action: pro ject, because the governmeets of North Africa
were not in agreement regarding the value of ,the project.s, and it haS.not ,

been possible to secure the services of an expert acceptable t0 all the-,
governments concerned.
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Sistriibution and consumption of agricultural products

89. The examination of recent trends in the level and direction of

exports of agricultural products (Project 22-0l(a), formerly 21-03(a) )

has: been:r«strioted by laok of up-to-date information, "but statistical

tables have:been drawn up from available sources for use in the Boonomio

Bulletin for Africa (e/CN.14/67).

90. The marketing of agricultural products iB being pursued under

project 22-01 (b), formerly 21-03(b). Disoussions have been held with

FAOexperts in .Ethiopia, Somalia and Sudan and with two visiting PAO

experts who conducted a oompre'hensive regional survey during i960 of

meat and livestock marketing possibilities in relation to livestock

diseases. Disoussions, wexe;,,also hold with^ authorities in Kenya regarding'

a meat consumption survey £n the Central Province of that country.

The possibility is.being,considered of assistance to, the Government ■■= ■

of Kenya. ... . ,,t!i ■ -j. '■ ■ '■ ■..■.:■

91. -As.;part of a general policy to support action projects having

ft'.direct impact, on the training of personnel and on the increase of

^.agricultural income, arrangements were made to 00—sponsor with PAO the"

Afrioan.Livestock and Meat Marketing'Centre held at Port Lamy, Chad

Republic, during December- I960. This was attended by a member of the

Division, who contributed to the discussion, emphasizing the potential

economic role of the livestock industry and the importance of increasing

commercial sales throu^J efficient marketing practices. .-"

92. ;. ..In connexion with the PAO Freedom from Hunger Campaign, active

&JfcjQ:PS". are tieing taken throughout the world' to improve knowledge of food

consumption levels, with a view ;to"revealing defioienoies and ascertaining

requirements. 1 A new approach is therefore being organized in the various

regions to extend the preparation of food balance sheets and. to promote

consumption surveys. The Division has, under Project 22-02 (formerly

21-03(c) ), engaged a consultant who has visited Kenya, Uganda and

Tanganyika, Mozambique and Angola, the Cameroun Republic, Nigeria, Ghana
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and Sudan to bollect information on production, trade and consumption

levels and-advise local authorities on methods of preparing national

food balance, sheets. .

Assistance and advisory services in-the field off,agriculture

93. Numerous discussions have been held, under project 23-01 (formesly

21-04), with the relevant authorities in governments and in agenoies -

supplying technical and economic aid. These inoluded preliminary

reviews with FAO of the 1961 and 1962 Expanded Technical Assistance .

Programme in the field of agricultural economics in African countries,

and consultations with representatives of the Technical Assistance Board,

the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development, the US

International Cooperation Administration and the United Nations Special.

Fund. Jointly with FAO a forward appraisal of teohnical assistance ..= :.

programmes in the agricultural field was"mad* with the Government of

Sudan. Th^.s was along similar lines to'a "forward appraisal made in

Ethiopia at the end of 1959- ' '

94. In accordance with paragraph 120 of the 1959-60 annual report

of the Second Session of the Commission (B/33^), close contact is being

maintained with the authorities resposible for the oontrol of the

desert locust. At the request of the Executive Secretary, a report has

been prepaid by FAO for the third session of -the Commission (E/CN.U/66).

IV, - Community Development and Related Activities in Sooial fields

95. Out of eight projects.requested and approved by the seoond

session for the Commission's .work programmein 1960-1961, the Community

Development Branch in i960 concentrated on two and began'work on three

others {31-04, 31-07 and 31-Q8), Of, the former two, oao (31-06) has

been completed and on© phase of the second (31-02) has also been achieved,
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96. The general survey of community development in Africa (31-02)

was originally recommended by the Workshop on Community Development

organised by the Commission and held in Addis Ababa in September 1959.

It was included in:ito*^«i*.Jteogpanime and-priorities for_ 1960-61 and

approved by the. second session. . The Commission recruited a consultant

and requested him, in part fulfilment of this project, to survey

community development programmes in Uganda. The consultant visited

Uganda in July-August i960, held discussions with the authorities

in charge'of community development.and related activities and observed

a number of field projects. A report (S/CN.14/81) has been submitted

to the third session. The report describes the main factors affecting

oommuhiijy development in Uganda,, efforts to organize and educate aelf-

help groups, the history of the Community Development Division,

community development activities? .sponsored by other ministries,

problems of administration and.finanoe, women's work and personnel '

training. It ooncludes by analyzing certain problems facing newly

independent oountries in Afrioa.

97. The.second-session of the Qoramission requested similar surveys

to be undertaken in otl^r African countries. It is expected that tne

comments on thqUganda report will ..s.uggest lines of approach to be ■"'

followed, in subsequent ^uryeys. ,....,..

98. A start has been made on the establishment of EGA clearing-house

on community development (project 31-04) was also recommended by the

Commukhty;Sev^lcpment Workshop.', and-approved "^ "ttio second session. A ..

start has been made on it; but some of ths proposed activities had to

be postponed owing to shortage of staff. Meanwhile the Branch has

been able to secure a fair amount of literature on community

development and related fields in Africa. Uttis includes UH publications,

publications produced by suck' specialized agencies as UNESCO, ILO and

PAO and material on national community development programmes. .
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99. As part of the preparation for the publication of a bulletin on

community development, the branch has undertaken some analytical studies.

These have already served as background documents for the Workshop on

the ttctension of Family and Child Welfare Services wi-fciin Community

Development Programmes, and will later be published in the proposed

"bulletin. - ■

100. The Commission has co-operated, with the Department of Boonomio

and Social Affairs at Headquarters in organizing a oommunity development

study tour, in which.six officials from Ethiopia, Tanganyika and.the

Malagasy Republic, participated. Community development projects in

Tanganyika, Ghana, the Western Region of Nigeria and the Southern' '

Region of the UAR(Bgypt) were visited. A report on these visits

describing the aims, methods, organization"and execution of both

rural and urban community development projeots is submitted to the

third session (B/C3ST.I4/86).

*f.;.:. The prig^n^JL projeot 31-06 approved by the seoond session was . . .

entitled "Training course for women on methods of women's participation

in oqmmunity..development". It was later agreed between BOA and the

Department of^Economic and Social Affairs at Headquarters that this project

should be integrated with a TM seminar on child and family welfare ,:

into a Workshop on the Bxtension of Family and Child Welfare Services

within Community Development Programmes.

102, .;T£a, Workshop waja held .in Acora from 21 November to 3 December i960

and was attended by 65 representatives from 18 Member States and 4

associate members,.,of BCA. and by represen-fcaitves of 1X0, WHO, FAQ, UNESCO

and tHJiqSP, The Workshop clrew up a report summarizing the discussions

and the general, suggestions to., be considered by, the United Nations and

BOA in planning, future aotion.. The main topics of discussion, weret.

the organization and administration of national family and child welfare,

servioes, the extension of family and ohild welfare services within

oommunity development programmes and the role of women in community

development programmes. In their conclusions the participants emphasized
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certain points, some of which had already been stressed by the first

Workshop on Community Development held at Addis Ababa in September; ,l-959fv.:)

and, in partic.ul.ar, the importance of the legal aspeots of family and r.>-..^

child wel.far.ej. .thei;Lnt.er-<ie.pendenoe of economic and sopial development: , .-;

and the desirability Oif closely co-ordinating, them, the need to seek :

the most adequate forms of technical assistance, and the value of ; ;jT.:

undertaking studies, expanding training programmes, arranging periodic

regional seminars and study tours, %nd giving more assistance to countries

in the planning and running of family and child welfare services. The

report of the Workshop (b/CK.14/79) is before the. Commission,

103. Project ,31-07; (study of the applicability of.community; development ;;-.

techniques to. urban areas in Africa) asv.approved by the second session ,;

consisted of. two, ]parts.: (a) initiating two,community development pi^ot. , ,

projects in urban areas in Africa and (b,) undertaking a study.,, in oo~ ; r,;r,

operation with the research institutions in Africa, of steps necessary ;,.-...

tx> minimize the social disruption due to urban development. Only the

second part has been embarked Upon." The Commission has co-operated with

the University College of Addis Ataba in carrying out a social survey

of the city of Addis Ababa. While the main work-load has fallen on the

University College, the Secretariat has assisted wi^h advice and the

Commission has contributed financially to the project, on which the

Uhlversity^ College has submitted a report to the Secretariat.

104. Project 31-08 (study of the present state and progress of the

co-operative movement in Africa) has its origin in Commission Resolution

No. 9 (il) adopted at the'second session. In consultation with PAO, ILO

andvtJHi3SC0, the Commission has recruited a consultant to study and report

on the present state of progress of the 0.0-operative movement in Africa,

The consultant visited' Tanganyika, Nigeria, the Ivory Coast and Senegal,

and is now preparing a "study which will include a preliminary survey and

a det&il'ed analysis of co-operative movements in four countries representing

various types or phases of development. It will cover such topics as

legislation ind administration, the development and present state of
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co-operatives, the co-operative movement<s contribution to economic and

social development, co-operative promotion and training and probable

future developments. The study will be based on documentary reaearch

and the results of the above mentioned visits to countries and will be

submitted to the Commission at its fourth session.

Training Activities

105. - As mentioned under the heading "Statistical Survey of Afrioa,"

training was among the subjects discussed during the various individual

visits to ^countries made by statisticians of the Secretariat and at the

two sub-regional meetings held in Nairobi and Cairo. The most general

need appeared to be for middle-grade statistical staff, as shortages at

that level -can handicap the execution of even the best-planned

statistical projects. The qualifications of such staff were reviewed

during each of the country visits and meetings, and the possibilities of

inter-country co-operation in establishing sub-regional training centres -
with or without UN assistance - were explored.

106. As a result of these activities, training centres are contemplated
for Ethiopia, Ghana, Morocco and other countries. It is the view of the

Secretariat that any such, centre established to serve more than one

country should address itaelf.to the task of training personnels a ■.

recognized professional level that commends acceptance in the trainees*

countries and that will, preferably, be regarded as a qualification for

promotion. This is considered very desirable in order to ensure the

interest of the trainees. It is proposed that the UH contribution should

take the form of fellowships for trainees-from other -Countries of the

respective sub-regions and of technical assistance in the form of lecturers.
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In the case of the centre to be: established in Addis Ababa with the

oo-operation of the Government of Ethiopia, the Secretariat Would also

have over-all: responsibility for-the training programme,"since the

centre is meant to service many countries of the region.

107. The Secretariat has also co-operated with the Government of

Ghana in developing a programme for a three-months' training course

in population census techniques. This course, which may begin in the

first quarter of 1961, will "tie- attended by participants from English-

speaking countries of West Africa which are planning census programmes.

As French-speaking countries of West Africa have also indicated ; .

interest in population census techniques the Secretariat intends to

investigate the possibility of holding a similar course, for Frenot^-..

speaking participants. The scope of the training is referred to in

more detail in the progress report on the Statistical Survey of Africa

(B/CN.14/83). . .

108. The proposal in Project 04-02 for the establishment at EGA ^

headquarters of ..a. small jsieclianical processing unit, which could be : ■ ■ -

used for the demonstration of methods of processing and analyzing ■ :-■

data, is still in the formative stage« However, it is hoped that

such a unit will be installed sometime in I96I. «.;

109. In pursuance of resolution 16 (il) the Executive Secretary

arranged a programme of in-service training to be;conducted at the

regional economio commission for .Europe and for Asia and the Bar East.

Requests were sent to Morocco, Tunisia and the TJAEt(Egypt) to nominate

candidates for the training programme at 2CE» Kenya, Nigeria and . . ■

Sierra Leone were asked to, nominate candidates ;for the in-service

training programme r«t EtCAFEc The Headquarters in-service training

course for African economists continued on an enlarged scale.

The Secretariat of the Commission uas associated with the selection

of participants, and arrangements have been made for the participants

to spend some time in Addis Ababa at the end of the course in order to

familiarize themselves with the work of the Commission*
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110. The Executive Secretary discussed resolution I6(ll) with the AGO >■*■■

meeting in Geneva in July i960 and initiated plans for the establishment-.-"

of a permanent training programme in the field1 of economic planning-'fit----

SCI headquarters in Addis Abafca. This programme, where appropriate,

will follow the lines of a similar programme at BCLA. Correspondence

with international agencies and with planning experts has provided the

Executive Seoretary with a list of names frb'm"¥hich two instructors,-

who would be regular members' of the BCA staff, may be recruited td ■■

organize and conduct the training programme; It is also planned to

reoruit experts on a temporary basis io assist with the programme.

This new training programme is expected t6 constitute a major servioe

to member governments. The*Executive Seoretary hordes to be able to

announoe a first experimental bourse of relatively short duration for

late I96I or early 1962, whioh should help to determine the nature

of the long-term j?rogra&me.:. ■■;-■: , ;■._. .. .

111. The report on the meeting of Headsi bf TJniversitieB and University

Colleges in Africa on the training of African staff in the field of

economic development (B/iST. 14/86), which is- siAmi^tted to the third

session of theCommission, records the various problems disoussei

at the Kbartbum bbriference, 'and underlines the main conclusions .

reaohed. ^Phe conference discussed, among other things, the problems ..

of recruitment and staffing and considered that the area of recruitment

of staff ^should be broadened.1 In i orderrtolij^iiiqai the teaching lo^d,.

in Africaii "universities and -to reHeaa© local teaohers to7undertake. -.-,, ,,-.

study and research, the conference inter alia suggested that aome

economists with teaching experience should be attached to the

^^ ,of: the Bppnomip. Commission for Africa and seconded for

varying, periods to universities.

112. Kte ^pnferenoe also discussed training graduates and university

staff, curricula, examinations, standards, refresher courses, oonferenoes,

and text "books. It was agreed that the provision of centralized oc
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regional.training,facilities would he particularly suitable for subjects

like national, income accounting, statistics, demography, eoonoraio

development, agricultural and rural economics. It was pointed out that

it was desirable to strengthen existing institutions rather than to ,.

oreate new ones. The conference^ was, however^aware of the fact that

new universities will be, created in.African countries and that they

will also need all the assistance governments and international . ^

organizations can give them. A number of suggestions were made regarding

financial, and other, ways, in which international organizations, in 00-7

operation.with various, governmental and non-govemmontAl agencies, oould

assist African universities.in the training of personnel required.for

the promotion of economic development of.Afrioa. A summary of

recommendations made.by the Conference (E/CN.I4/86 Aid.l) is submitted

to the thrid session of the Commission. . . ... ..■:._.

C, Relations with specialized agencies and other organizations

. ' v- V ■ ■ : :. SPECIALIZED AGENCIES • . . • :

, International Labour Organisation (iLO) .

113. Co-operation continues to develop between the Commission and the

International Labour Organisation. -.Shis relationship will, become

increasingly important as the Commission's work programme regarding , ,.

industrial planning and development: becomes fully effective. The

ILO participated in the BOA Workshop on the Extension of Family and ■

Child Welfare Serricos'within Community. Development Programmes held

in Accra in'December i960. ! ■ >-:; : : ■:

Food and A^riouiture Organization of the United Kations (TIP) :

114. In accordance with the memorandum of understanding concluded

between the Executive'secretary and the Director-General of FAO on

7 April 1959, "close working rela-tionships are being maintained with

" FAO through the BCA^FAO Joint .Agri<3ulture Division. These have inoludedf

co-sponsorship of regional seminars on Land Policies in Bast and Central
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Africa and on Livestock and Meaf-:Market ing-. ;^iS":blosey collaboration

was also maintained aFihe First PAO Regional Conference for Africa,

which was'attended by the EbCecuiiive Secretary, while the Chief of the

Joint Agriculture Division was General Secretary of the Conference.

The PAO has contributed documents to this Session of the BCA on the

food and agriculture situation (E/CN.I4/62) and on the control of

desert locusts (a/CNil4/66).

. A consultant, engaged jointly "by BCA and FAQ visited a number

of African countries .to assist in the preparation of food balance

sheets, and arrangements, have.been made for a consultant to work

closely with FAO on a survey of timber resources and requirements in

Africa. The PAO agreed to attach a rural development officer to the

Joint Agriculture Division in I96I to develop a programme of work

on rural institutions. PAO was represented at the BCA Workshop on

Sbcten&lon <>f Family- an^-Child- Welfare* 'Services Within Community : ■

Development Programmes. ■

116. r The work of the BCA Secretariat in the field of agriculture

is conducted in close contact with that of -fene> FAO Headquarters and the

African and Near Bast Regional offices of PAO. ...■_■..■-.

117. According to a second memorandum of understanding between the

Executive Secretary and the- Director-General of PAO> concluded'in

July ,1959, tke PAO Regional Statistician for Africa is outposted in > ■■■ ■'■

Addis Ababa at the Headquarters of the BCA Secretariat* This officer !

took up Jiis duties in February i960 and has been working closely with :

the £©ore£ariat in developing statistical services in Afi^ida: in the ■ ;

field of agrioulture, in particular with the Statistical Survey of '

Africa and preparations for study tours and seminars for statistical

training. ..

118. During i960 the Secretariat co-operated with PAO in a joint statistical

project- in Tunisia and Sudan. Close liaison was maintained with the PAO*

Regional Nutrition Officer in work on food consumption Surveys. In

addition, consultations have "been held with the various interested speoiai-i

ized agenoies in connexion with preparations for the Second Conference of

Afrioan Statisticians.
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United Nations Educational, Scientific

1 - ahd Cultural Organization (UNESCO)

119« The Commission participated in the. UNESCO meeting of Ministers

and Directors of Education which convened in Addis. Ababa in February i960,

and also contributed a paper to the UNESCO Refresher Course for African

Economists which was conducted in Ra^at^in December. During.the year

a UNESCO social science specialist was attached to EGA headquarters.

UNESCO also co-operated with the Commission on the Conference of Heads

of African Universities held in Khartoum in December, and participated'

in the ECA Workshop -on Extension of Family and Child Welfare Services

within Community Development Programmes", wh'iohtook place in Accra

earlier-.in the same month. ■' '"'''"■ ": ;.

■,.,;- ^.;.--■;■■ ■" '^i-.- : " ■ • ..' ■■ : ■"■■ .: -■■:'■ ■■■■ ■■ ■■" ■ ' ■'
World Health Organization (WHO) ...

.. ;..,:.|._;:-v ,[•,.}■■: , ,,i ■. -. ■—:■ ; -.—* \-■■■■:■•! ■■'«

120. WHO participated in the Workshop ontho Extension of .Family and, ■.-v

Child Welfare Services within Community Development Programnres. 'It is

expected that oo-operation with WHO.wil?. no doubt, increase, in., scope with

the initiation of the Commission's programmes dealing with the social ,, :

aspects of economic development, , . ;. ,-

fi'" '■*. ■' .""'"■ *" ■»-.i':' 1, i '■".' "■ '- .'■ ■' '■' ' r ■ " " '' "' ' '

hternational Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD)

121. Arrangement^ w$re made for informal contacts at the working <level ■•""'■•

between members-of the 5CA Secretariat and IBRD officials engaged in'

activities concerning African countries. A member of the IBRD mission

to Uganda visited ECA Headquarters dn Addis Ababa to discuss development ;

problems of that qountry with members of the Secretariat. ! '

Interim Commission of the International '

Trade Organization (ICITO/GATT) "

122. , . Hel.atj.9ns between ICITO/GATT and EGA. wqre considerably--strehgthen©d

as a result of consultations .between the .Executive Secretaries of the .twore

organizations. The.Executive Secretary; to the Contracting Parties prepared1
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an Information paper on the aooession to the General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade for the third session of the Commission (B/CN.14/61), Valuable

oomments and other assistance were provided by members of the GATT

Secretariat on the studies of the Impact of West 'European Integration

on Afrioan Trade and Development (B/CN.14/72) and on the Significance

of Reoent Common Market Developments in Latin America (B/CN.14/6*4)»

An observer f£om ICITO/GATT attended the meeting of the ad hoc Committee

on Western Buropean Trade Groupings in Addis Ababa in January 1961*

123. During i960 several requests by Afrioan oountries for assistance

by the Speoial Fund were submitted to the Secretariat for its oomments

'before they were presented to the Consultative Board* The Managing

Director of the Fund expeots (j/c.2/1.519) the regional eoonomio

commissions to assist in the provision of additional advisory sorviote

and intensified research and training in the field of development

programming*

OTHER IRTBR-QOYSRHMBffTAL OROAglZATIONS

124, In aooordanoe with paragraph 13 of its Terms of Reference the

Boonomio Commission for Africa has established relationships with the

Conference of Independent Afrioan States, the Boonomio Committee of

the League of Arab States and the Commission for Technical Co—operation

in Africa South of the Sahara, whereby the Commission maintains constant

liaison with the secretariats of these inter-governmental organisations.

Machinery exists for the exohange of studies, doouments and other information

with these organizations, whioh are entitled to participation in sessions

and other meetings of the Commissioru
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;i. ■ fn view of the fact,^at -thp Co^iseion for Technical

in Afrioa §outh;pf-the .Sahara, of the three inter-governmen^al r..,,( ,: ..,„-,::f

organizations, engages in considerable*number of activities, of interest

to the Commission. ,The exchange-, of information therefore with the , , -

Commission for Teohnioal Cooperation, in Afrioa fSouth ofj.-fclie Sa&Jvr,a

has been regular* , ,■ .."".. - '..-..-.-, v

126. At !its meeting in Addis^ Aliaba in June I960 theiConference of ^v ■

Independent African States adopted a resolution reoommending, among other

things, the establishment of a Ccri&icil for African Boonomio Co-operation.

The Conference also emphasized the important role of EGA in Africa (see

Part A, paragraphs 8 and 9 of the Commission's Programme of Work and

Priorities 1961-62). The Executive Secretary was invited to address

a plenary meeting of the conference.
1 •< rn,
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